Staying COVID safe on campus

An overview of measures we’ve put in place and things you need to do to stay COVID safe on campus.

**Stay home if you’re sick**
- get tested and follow health advice

**Get tested**
if you’ve been exposed or are symptomatic

**Keep your vaccinations up to date**

**Tell us if you test positive**
- notify us using the form on the ANU COVID-19 website and let your supervisor or course convenor know too

**Wear a mask**
inside, as required

**Improved ventilation**
- we’re modifying the systems in our buildings which includes changing CO2 setpoints, introducing more fresh air and having it circulated more frequently, and upgrading our air filtration systems. More detailed information is available on the ANU COVID-19 website

**Keep your distance**
from others where possible

**Hand hygiene**
- use hand sanitiser or wash hands frequently

**Key dates**
- Monday 25 July – Semester 2 begins
- Monday 1 August – last day to add Semester 2 courses on ISIS
- Wednesday 31 August – Semester 2 census date
- Friday 28 October – Semester 2 ends
- Thursday 3 - Saturday 19 November – Semester 2 examination period

**Events**
We’re running a full program of COVID safe events, check out [www.anu.edu.au/events](http://www.anu.edu.au/events) for more

**Stay up to date**
Visit [www.anu.edu.au/covid-19-advice](http://www.anu.edu.au/covid-19-advice) and read On Campus (in your inbox every Tuesday)